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ABSTRACT

- A comparative study of two exposed sections of lower crust in a magmatic arc setting has shown an imlnessive simitsif5r
between the primitive magmas that feed continental and oceanic arcs, and has higbligbted the critical roG thut inracrustal
evolution plays in producing some oftle characteristic chemical signatures ofarc magmas erupted at the surface. This study has
focused on the Tonsina-Nelchina assenrblage, a cross-sectional exposure from upper mantle-lower crust to volcanic carapace of
the Jurassic Talkeetna island arc, located in south-central Alaska, and the Fiambald gabbro, a pluton tlat was intruded into the
lower crust of the South American active continental margin in the Ordovician. The two intrusive suites crystallized in the lower
crust from high-Mg parental magmas [100Mg(Mg + Fe) = 68.1 and 74.5, respectively], and have a trace-element chemistry that
is generally depleted relative to mid-ocean-ridge basalts (MORB), but they are enricired in the large-ion lithopbile elements Sr,
Rb, K, U, and Ba. The two suites crysta'llized a similar mineral assemblage (olivine + pyroxenes, followed by pyroxenes +
pl€oclase I amphibole t oxide), with proportions dependent upon the HzO conGnt of the parental magna" Higher contents of H2O
in the oceanic arc enhanced ttre stability of olivine and suppressed plagioclase, producing Al-poor fractionates that resulted in A1
enrichrnent in the evolved magmas, i.e., evolution toward high-Al basaltic compositions. Differentiation in the continental arc
was controlled by mineral phases that did not provide for SiOz enricbment (pyroxenes + plagioclase), aad was characterized by
coupled fractional crystallization and assimilation Accelerated emicbment in incompatible elements (REE and I/FSE) relative to the
oceanic example is attributable to crustal assimilation. Plots of elemental abundances in the parental magmas on spider diagrams for
bojl suites display trends parallel to MORB, but with lower absolute abundances, and also characteristic spikei from a
subducted-slab component rich in Sr, Rb, K and Ba. In botl arc s, in situ evolution of high-Mg, low-Al basaltic compositions to
high-Al, low-Mg compositions precludes a subducted-slab source forfhe magmas. Ta and Nb troughs in normalization diagrams
appear to be an artifact of ordering ofthe elements; these elements do not appear to be more depleted than other elements relative
toMORB.

Keywords: island-arc nagmatism, lower crusg gabbro, continental environment, oceanic environment, Argentin4 Alaska.

Sovnaens

- Une 6tude comparative de deux s6quences de la cro0te infdrieure d'arcs magmatiques montre qu'il y a une ressemblance
Bpp-t" entre les magmas primitifs qui nourissent les systbmes continentaux et oc6aniques; de plus, les r6sultats soulignent le
r61e important que joue les roches crustales dans le d6veloppenent de certaines signatures gdochimiques de laves {ui sont
consid6r6es typiques des roches d'arcs. Ce travail a surtout porti sur I'assemblage de Tonsina-Nelchin4 affleurant le long d'une
coupe i partir de l'interface manteau supdrieur - cro0te inf6rieurejusqu'b la carapace volcanique dans la s6quence d'arc insulaire
Talkeetna d'dge jurassique, situd en Alaska sud-central, et le mas5if g6!h6i'que de Fiambal{ pluton mis en place dans la cro0te
inf6rieure de la marge continentale en Amdrique du Sud i l'6poque ordovicienne. Irs deux suites-innusives dans la crotte id6rieure
ont cristallis6 i partir de magmas parentau( magndsiens Mg/@g + Fe) 6gal i 68.1 et 74.5, respectivementl, et ont une
composition en termes d'6l6ments traces qui est relativenent appauwie pax rapport d des basaltes de rides m€dio-ocdaniques
(MORB), mah par contre emichie en 6l6ments lithophiles d large rayon, comme Sr, Rb, K U, et Ba. Irs deux suiGs contiennent
un assemblage semblable de min6raux primaires (ol + pyx, suivi de pyx + pl t amph 1 oxydes), leurs proportions variant selon
Ia teneur en H2O du magma parental. Les teneurs plus 6lev6es dans le cas de l'arc oc6anique ont 6largi leihamF de stabilit€ de
l'olivine et 61imin6 le plagioclase, ce qui a men6 i des compositions de cumulats d faibles teneurs en-Al, et parlonsdquent des
augmentations importantes des teneurs en Al des magmas plus 6volu6s, c'est-i-dire, les magmas basaltiques emichis en Al. La
diff6renciation dans le contexte d'arc continental a 6tE 16,91 par des phases min6rales qui n'ont pas pu cairser un enrichissement
en SiO2 (pyr + plag); les processus importants .6il h sristallisation fractionnde de concirt avec l;assimilation. Un enrichissemenr
acc6l6rd en 6l6ments incompatibles, comme les terres rares et les 6l6ments i rapport 6levd de charge d rayon ionique, compar6 i
l'exenple oc6anique, est atribuable i l'assimilation de la crotte continentale. Les abondances normalis6es des 6l6hents dms les
m'gmas paientau( des deux arcs montrent un paralldlisme aux compositiors des magrnas MORB, mais ddcal6 vers des teneurs
plus faibles; par contre, ces trac6s montrent les anomalies caract6ristiques d'une plaque enfouie par subduction, emichie en Sr,
Rb, K et Ba- Dans les deux cas, l'6volution in situ d'tne composition basaltique mapdsienne i faible teneur en Al vers une
composition basaltique alumineuse i faible teneur en Mg 6lirnine de consid6ration une source de ces maguas dans la plaque en
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subduction. Les d6ficits en Ta et Nb dans les diagrammes d'abondances normalis6es pourraient Stre le r6sultat de la s6quence
utilis6e pour dresser la liste des 616ments. Ces deux 6l6ments ne semblent pas plus appauwis que les autres par rapport A leurs
concentrations dans les basaltes MORB.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: magmatisme d'arc insulaire, cro0te inf6rieure, gabbro, milieu continental, milieu oc€anique, Argentine' Alaska.

INTR.oDUC,iloN

The role ofthe lower crust in generating the charac-
teristic differences among magmas erupted in various
arc settings worldwide is not well understood. Petro-
logists envision the lower crust either as a region where
magrnas stall and evolve, obtaining their characteristic
chemical signatures, or as a relatively unimfortant
passageway through which magmas pass uruaodified
to the surface. This debate concen$ both oceanic and
continental arc magmatism. For example, inthe oceanic
realm, voluminous outpourings of high-Al basalt are
argued on the one hand to be products ofdifferentiation
after fractionation of hydrous high-Mg tholeiitic
magma athigh pressure in the deep crust of the arc (e.9.,
Conrad & Kay 1984, Crawford etal. 1987, DeBari &
Sleep 1991, Kay 1985, I(ay & Kay 1985) and, on the
other, as primary magma derived from eclogite melting
in the subducted slab (e.9., Brophy & Marsh 1986,
Myers 1988, Myerc et al. 1986). In the continental
realm, debate centers on the ultimate origin of enriched

trace-element and isotopic signatures that are so char-
acteristic of continental arc lavas: is this signature due
to assimilalion of crust during stagnation in the lower
crust (e.g., Hildreth & Moorbath 1988), or is it indica-
tive of magma generation from an emiched subconti-
nental lithosphere (e.g., Hawkesworth & Volmer 1979,
Hickey et al. L986, Pearce 1983, Rogers & Hawkes-
worth 1989)? My intent in this strrdy is to clarify the
role of magmatic evolution within the lower crustintle
development of characteristic features of arc magmas. I
analyze two exposed magma-chambers exhumed from
the lower crust and compare a simple case, a purely
oceanic island arc, with a more compucated case, a
continental margtn arc with its associated continental
crust. The first is from the Tonsina--Nelchina assem-
blage in south-central Alaska which is a cross section
from upper mantle to upper crust of the Jurassic
Talkeetna island arc (DeBari & Coleman 1989, DeBari
& Sleep 1991), and the second is the Fiambald gabbroic
infusive complex of norfhwestem Argentin4 an uplifted
section of lower crust from a continental margin into

Flc. 1. Map of the Tonsina-Nelchina assemblage, a cross section of the Jurassic Talkeetna island arc. The arc is located within
the Peninsular terrane and has been tlrust to the soutl over the Chugach tenane along the Border Ranges Fault. Structures
dip steeply to the north, so that a cross section of the arc is exposed from ultramaic cumulates at the base to calc-alkaline
volcanic rocks at the top. Figure from DeBari & Sleep (1991).
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which subduction-related maglna was intruded (DeBari
1994, Grissom et al. L992).

GEoLocIcAL Ssrrr.Ic AND hrnorocv op nrs
ToNsnIa-NacHNa AssElvBLAce

The Tonsina-Nelchina assemblage, a section of the
Jurassic Talkeetna island arc, is located at the southern
end of the Peninsular terrane in south-cenfral Alaska
(Frg. 1). The arc was thrust to the south over the
Chugach terr"ane along the Border Ranges Fault System
(BRFS), and was subsequently tilted on end to form a
cross-sectional exposure from upper mantle to upper
uusr The deep levels ofthe Talkeetna island arc are now
exposed all along the BRFS, which forms an axcuate
belt from southwestern Kodiak Island to southeastem
Alaska @urns 1985). In the Tonsina-Nelchina area, the
base of the arc consists of mantle tectonite and ultra-
m'afic cumulate rocks. The lower to middle crust of the

MANTLETECTONITE

Flc. 2. Schematic stratigraphic column of the Alaskan Talkeetna island arc in the
Tonsina-Nelchina area. Units correspond to those in Figure 1; however, the gabbroic
rocks are dividedinto alowergabbroic andan uppergabbroic to tonaliticunit. Modified
fromPearcy et a/. (1990) and DeBari & Sleep (1991).

10-16X 17 tut.o/" 4wt.%

4-5X 18 wt.% 6 wt.%

0.6-2.5X 18wt.% 11wt.%

gabbro

0.1-0.4X 3 wt.% 34wt.%

arc is made up of gabbroic to dioritic plutonic rocks, and
the upper crust consists mainly 6f sals-alkaline volcanic
rocks (Fig. 1; DeBari 1990). Al1 units dip steeply to the
north, hence progressively shallower units are exposed
from south to north. The arc was built entirely on
oceanic crust; the wallrock to the plutons consists only
of minor meta:norphosed basalt and gabb,ro (pre-existing
MORB basement?), minor higbly metamorphosed car-
bonate layers (in the Nelchina River area only), or, most
commonly, coeval plutonic rocks. A schematic oostrati-

graphic column" of the arc is shown in Figure 2.
The rocks of the Tonsina-Nelchina assemblage have

been described in detail elsewhere @urns 1985, DeBari
1990, DeBari & Coleman 1989). These descriptions are
briefly reviewed here. As seen in Figure 1, ultamafic
rocks crop out immediately to the north of the Border
Ranges Fault. They consist of tectonized ha:zburgite
and dunite, interpreted to be residual mantle plus a
2-h-thick section of variablv deformed. ultamafic
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cumulate rocks that include dunite, webrlite, and pyro-
xenite. The cumulate rocks display layering that dips
steeply to the north. The modal proportion of clino-
pyroxene and orthopyroxene increases dramatically in a
ftaverse from Cr-Al-spinel-bearing dunite in the south
(the base) to wehrlite, olivine-bearing p1:roxenite, and
olivine-free websterite or clinopyroxenite to the north
(upward). The pyroxenitic layers are overlain by a
0.5-km-thick gamet-bearing transition zone consisting
of varying proportions of pyroxene, plagioclase,
amphibole, and poikilitic garnet (garnet formed by
isobaric cooling at -10 kbar; see DeBari & Coleman
1989). The s6mposition of the pyroxenes becomqs
progressively more aluminous upward in this section;
for example, the clinopyroxene from wehrlite contains
2 wt.Vo Al2O3, and that of websterite and garnet pyro-
xenite contains 8 wt.7o Al2O3 @eBari & Coleman
1989). The gamet-bearing transition zone passes upwmd
into spinel-bearing gabbroic rocks that contain varying
proportions of clinopyroxene, orthopyroxene, plaglo-
clase, amphibole, and pure Mg-Al spinel (Jg unit of
Fig. 1). Again, the clinopyroxene is very aluminous
(8 to 9 wl.Eo AlzO:). No olivine is found anywhere in
coexistence with plagioclase. The gabbroic rocks are
layered, and range from strongly recrystallized to
cumulate-textured. Rare pargasitite composed of 1007o
pargasitic amphibole is locally found in a cross-cutting
relationship with gabbroic rocks. The entire sequence
of rocks just described represents the deepest exposed
levels within the arc.

Furthernorth, athigherlevels in the arc, more differ-
entiated intrusive rocks are found. Thev consist of

two-pyroxene homblende gabbro (t olivine), homblende
gabbro, hornblende diorite, hornblende quartz diorite,
and lesser tonalite (Jg unit of Fig. l; Burns 1985,
DeBari 1990). All rock types are rich in Fe-Ti oxides.
In the Tonsina area, these rocks represent a sharp break
from the lower gabbroic rocks, both chemically and
texturally. This break is interpreted to be due to the
sfiuctural juxtaposition of deep and shallow levels of
the arc (DeBari & Coleman 1989). In the Nelchina
River are4 however, the gabbroic rocks chemically and
texturally seem to represent the intermediate levels
missing at Tonsina. Thus for simFlicity in Figure 1, all
the rocks from both the lower and upper gabbroic unit
have been shown as one unit (Jg).

The uppermost unit in the arc is a sequence of
volcanic rocks (the Talkeetna Formation) consis'.9
of basaltic to andesitic flows and felsic ignimbrites, as
well as lithic graywackes @arker & Grantz 1982). In
the Tonsina are4 these volcanic rocks are inftuded by
quartz diorite and tonalite ofthe unit described above,
but in most places the contact is a fault.

The above descriptions and the stratigraphic column
in Figure 2 show that each of the units within the arc
has distinctive characteristics; hence the arc is fairly
well stratified. Because of this stratification, the arc is
chemically stratified as well, with most of the Mg
concentated in the lower crust. and most of the Al
concenfated in the upper crust @ig. 2). This sane
stratification can be seen in concentrations of the com-
patible elements Ni and Cr (Fig. 3), and the rare-earth
elements (REE;Fie.4; DeBari & Sleep 1991). Thebulk
of the compatible elements is found in the basal cumulates
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100
tr volcanic rocks
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Frc. 4. Concentrations of the rare-earth elements (ftEE') for the different lithological units
from the Tonsina-Nelchina section of the Talkeetna arc. Note that the highest abun-
dances of the REE are concentrated in the upper levels of the crust. Modified after
DeBari & Sleep (1991).
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in the lower crust. whereas the intrusive and volcanic
rocks of the middle and upper crust are relatively poor
in these elements. In contrasl the lowest REE abun-
dances are found in the rocks of the deep crust the
high-level mafic to intermediate intusive rocks of
the mid-crust contain intermediate abundances. and the
volcanic rocks of the upper crust, dominantly differen-
tiates issued from the underlying intrusive bodies,
contain the highest abundances ofthe REE

Gsot,ocrcAt, SBrnnc ar,ln Pgrnor,ocy or rrrn
FTAMBAT-{ Gassnorc ColvrPLEx

The Fiambal6 gabbroic intrusive complex, Ordovician
in age @eBari & Wdght, unpubl. is located
in the Sierra de Fiambald, within the Sierras Parnpeanas
of northwestem Argentina (Fig. 5).The Sienas Pampe-
anas are a series of basement-block uplifls located to
the east of the active volcanic arc, in the region of
shallow-slab subduction (28'S latitude, 67"W longi-
tude). The gabbroic complex consists of a syntectonic
pluton and associated dikes and sills. They were intruded
into metasedimentary rocks in the deep crust of an arc
that was located along the westerl continental margln
of South America during the Ordovician @eBari
1994). These rocks and their tectonic setting are well
described by Grissom et al. (1992) and DeBari (1990,
1994). The main gabbroic body, with 30 km2 of surface
exposure, was emplaced at 4l--24 km depth during
pervasive regional amphibolite-facies metamorphism
of the sunounding crust (Grissom et aL 1992). However,
synchronous with intusion, the metamorphic grade of
the country rock (metagreywacke and calc-silicate

rocks) was locally upgraded to granulite facies in a
km-wide aureole around the pluton (Grissom 1991,
Grissom et al. L989). The plutonic rocks are exfemely
fresh, and preserve striking igneous textures. During
uplift to present levels oferosion, rocks ofthe Sierra de
Fiambal6 have been rotated tlrough 90o, so that the
map effectively illushates a complete cross-section of
the intrusive complex from base to top (Fig. 5).

The main gabbroic pluton is L2.2 fu long, with a
maximum thickness of 2.8 km at its center, but because
it is exposed as a vertical section, its width is uncerain. It
is located on a major lithological boundary between
greywacke (denoted Mg in Fig. 5) to the east and calc-
silicate rocks (denoted Mcs) to the west. The western
margin, or base, is in sharp contact with the calc-silicate
rocks, and along this margin, plagioclase-free ultra-
mafic cumulates (dunite and pyroxenite) and pyroxene-
rich gabbroic cumulates form the lowest statigraphic
units. In contrast, the contact with metagreywacke rocks
along the eastern, or upper, margin is very djfhrse.
Along this margin, zones from 100 to 500 m thick
display gabbroic rocks and migmatitic metagreywackes
that are interlayered on the scale of a few metert to tens
of meters. These gabbroic zones become gradually less
abundant away from the main pluton, but they can still
be found as far as 5 km away.

On the eastern (bottom) side of the pluton, olivine-
free websterite or clinopyroxenite invariably occurs in
a layer 2-30 m thick between dunitic cumulate rocks
and gabbroic rocks. As with the Tonsina-Nelchina
rocks, olivine and plagioclase never coexist, and the
first appearance ofplagioclase is abrupt. Two-pyroxene
sabbro becomes dominant within 1 m of the first
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appearance ofplagioclase in the pyroxenites. Centi-
meter- to meter-thick layers of pyroxenite (websterite
and clinopyroxenite) are found within the gabbro for
several tens of meters eastwaxd of the pyroxenite-
gabbro contact. The gabbro interlayered with pyrox-
enite is a cumulate of plagioclase, clinopyroxene, and
orthopyroxene. Amphibole and spinel first appear in
gabbro after the disappearance of pyroxenite inter-
layers. There is a gradual increase of amphibole at the
expen$e of pyroxene from west to east across the
pluton, and there is also a change from dominantly
layered un:its in the west to dominantly massive units in
the central and eastern (upper) parts. The mineralogy of
the massive gabbro is the same as that in the gabbroic
rocks at Tonsina-Nelchina; however, the oxide phase is
ilmenite rather than Mg-Al spinel. Compositions of
mineral phases become significantly more evolved
across the pluton, even though there is no evolution in
whole-rock composition to diorite or tonalite at this
level of exposure.
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Metasedimentary xenoliths (both greywacke and
calc-silicate) are common within the pluton. They range
from a few centimeters to tens of meters on a side. They
typically have been metamorphosed to the granulite
facies and partially melted, and many have been
stretched into schlieren.

Co[pARrsoN oF TTIE LEVELS oF EJGOSURE

The difference in the level of exposure of tlese two
magmatic suites is 41 imFortant factor in the following
discussion. The Alaskan oceanic example is a cross-
sectional exposure from mantle to upper crust, whereas
the continental example from Argentina is a section of
lower crust only. The Fiambald gabbroic rocks are
analogous to the lower cumulates and massive gabbroic
rocks in the deepest portion of crust exposed in the
Tonsina-Nelchina section of the Alaskan arc. However.
pressures of crystallization for the lower cumulates in
the Alaskan arc were estimated to be approximately

\

\
Revofs
Fault

Fault

FIG. 5. Map of the southern Sierra de Fiambald. After Grissom et al. (1,992).
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TABLE 1. COMPARISON OF MINERAL COMPOSITIONS FROM CrIHER MAFIC INTRUSTVE SI'TTES

MAGMAUCARCS RIFTMAGMAS

Irss€r Aledim BeaMtn
Antilles lowercrusul calc-allaline

nmUUl Tonsina2 xenoliths3 xenoliths4 srfue5

91-90
9+53
9L-54
89-5s
89-48

86-83
y2:15

w70
95-88

83.69
gl:19
83:74
E2-53
9+74

Peninsulr
Rmges

basolith6

7WO
8+65
80-50
80-65
98-55

72{/'
73-t5

Kiglryait
lq/ercd Skaergaad

intnrsionT intrusionE

Mef(ol)
MS@r)
Mg#(Opx)
Ms#GIbl)
An(Pl)

89-84 9G59
92:75 9G56
87-62 7743
92-62 8G3E
9+62 100-36

4UV2
6ffi2
62-fi

62-28 6G30

tpes{i (t99a); besui e cokman (198); 36"u1* &wills (19s0); 4pes8tria a. (19821; s5oo3r o al, (L98L);
6smith a af. (1983); 7ysn" (199); sWager & Brown (1968). Analyses of minerals in the Ftambalf and Tonsina
colums were performed with the Stanford JEOL 733 electron micoprobe equipped with a Kwex software syst€tn and
ZAF matrix conection" Analytical uncertainties for major elerents in the,se minerals are withitr l0r0 wt7o.

8 to 10 kbar on the basis of plroxene barometry and
phase relations (DeBari & Coleman 1989), whereas
crystallization pressure for the Fiambal6 intrusive
complex was slightly lower, 7 to 8 kbar (2L ta 24km),
on the basis of geobaromehic studies of the host meta-
sedimentary rocks (Grissom 1991, Grissom etaL
1989). As discussed in the next section, this difference
in pressure plays an important role in the relative

proportions of crystalli z.ing mineral phases and hence in
the evolutionary paths of the magrnas.

The ultramafic cumulares and deep gabbroic plutonic
rocks in Alaska cleady represent a deeper section in the
crust. They are underlain by mantle tectonites, and a
"petrological Moho" is preserved. In Argentina, the
crustal level is less clear. There is no indication of
proximity to the Moho during inffusion of the Fiambal6

Alaska
Tonsina-Nelchina Argentina

Fiambal6
+ ultramafic
o lowergabbro 50 + ultramafic rock

o gabbroic rocko uppergabbro

Fo, +rr+" " -
Fs

o o p . ,  r .  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  . F a

Frc. 6. Representative compositions of pyroxenes in terms of (Wo), (Fn), and @s) components.
Below the triangle, compositions of olivine are plotted in terms of forsterite @o) -
fayalite @a), and those of plagioclase, in terms of anorthite (An) - albite (Ab).
Clinopyroxene maintains a high ffe content witl differentiation in both arc sections.
Plagioclase in the most primitive rocks from both sections is minimally zoned and
highly calcic. Olivine in both suites is present only in ultramafic rocks and is Fo-rich.
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gabbro. However, several lines of evidence suggest that
the depth of intrusion estimates of 21 to 24 km may
well be representative of the Ordovician lower crust.
These include: (l) the margin on which the Ordovician
arc developed had undergone rifting during the Late
Precambrian and Early Cambrian, suggesting that the
arc was built on relatively thin continental crust
(Breitkreuz et al. L989), and (2) coeval arc-related
volcanic and sedimentary rocks of tle Faja Eruptiva de
la Puna (north of the Sierra de Fiambald) were all
deposited in shallow-water environments (Allmendinger
et al.l9&3,Cokaet aL.1982), suggesting eruption from
a non-thickened continental margin. Hence, my inter-
pretation has been that 20-30 km is a reasonable thick-
ness of crust for s thinned, recently rifted continental
margn (Grissom et al. 1992).

EvoLUfloN oF nrs ARcENm{E AND ALA,SKAN
Gessnotc RocKs

Comparative mineralogy and mineral chemistry

Both the Alaskan and the Argentine lower crustal
suites have a base consisting of plagioclase-absent ultra-
mafic cumulates that grade into gabbroic rock-types
consisting of clinopyroxene, orthopyroxene, plagio-
clase, amphibole, and an oxide phase. In both suites,
olivine never coexists with plagioclase; layers ofpyrox-
enite are always presentbetween olivine- and plagioclase-
bearing lithologies. The crystallization sequence for
both suites was olivine plus Al-rich chromite, followed
by almost simultaneous crystallization of orthopyroxene
and clinopyroxene, after which olivine crystallization
ceased, and plagioclase crystallization began. Chromite
ceased to crystallize after the onset of plagioclase crys-
tallization and was replaced by Mg-Al spinel in the
Tonsina--Nelchina gabbroic rocks, and iknenite in the
Fiambald gabbroic rocks. Simultaneous crystallization
of clinopyroxene, orthopyroxene, and plagioclase
yielded the gabbroic rocks. Amphibole in both se-
quences is a late igneous phase, and occurs in a reaction
relationship with pyroxene.

Olivine from both Fiambal6 and Tonsina-Nelchina
is Mg-rich and unzoned. Cumulate olivine from the
Tonsina-Nelchina ultramafic suite is Fose-{a, whereas
cumulate olivine from the Fiambal6 ulnamafic rocks is
Foel-es (Table l, Fig. 6). The occurrence of otvine at
Fiambal6 is very restricted; it was not present on the
liquidus long enough to develop much compositional
variaiion. In contasl olivine from the Tonsina-Nelchina
suite cocrystallized with pyroxene for a longer interval and
shows a broader compositional range (Iable 1, Fig. 6).

Pyroxenes from both the Tonsina-Nelchina and
Fiambal6 ultramafic suites are also Mg-rich, reflecting
the fact that in both suites clinopyroxene and ortlo-
pyroxene followed olivine very closd on the liquidus,
before the magma was depleted in Mg Qable 1, Fig. 6).
This early crystallization of the pyroxenes reflects

moderate to high pressures of crystallization
(G10 kbar), a factor that decreased the stability field of
olivine relative to pyroxene (Presnall et al. L979,
Walker et al. 1979).In the Fiambal6 dunite and pyrox-
enite, the Mg-number [100Mg/(Mg + Fe])l of the
clinopyroxene ranges from 94 to 89, and that of ortho-
pyroxene, from 91 to 82. h the Tonsina--Nelchina
ultramafic suite, the Mg-number of the clinopyroxene
ranges from 94 to 87, and that ofthe orthopyroxeng from
92 io 83. As shown in Table 1, a high Mg-number in
pyroxene seems to be a characteristic feature of cumu-
late rocks from the root of island arcs relative to rift-
related layered intrusions, and probably reflects the
deeper level of crystallization in arcs in general. In
the Tonsina-Nslshina and Fiambal6 suites. the clino-
pyroxene is highly calcic and displays a tend to more
Fe-rich compositions Grg. 6). This higbly calcic trend
has been attributed to high contents of H2O during
crystallization (Conrad & Kay 1.984, Gaetani et al.
l993,Helz 1976, Munay 1972, Sisson & Grove 1993);
it is found in clinopyroxene from lower-crust island-arc
xenoliths as well as Alaskan-type zoned ultramafic
complexes (e.9., Comad & I{ay 1984, DeBui et al.
1987, Murray lW2).T}us trend is quite distinct and may
be an important discriminant for pyroxene crystallized
in magmatic arcs.

As shown by Mg-numbers of the coexisting
pyroxenes, plagioclase began crystallizing eadier in the
Fiambal6 suite than at Tonsina-Nelchina. The earliest-
formed plagioclase at Fiambal6 coexists with clino-
pyroxene having a Mg-number of 87.7, whereas that at
Tonsina-Nelchina coexists with clinopyroxene having
a Mg-number of 82.5. Thus, clinopyroxene had evolved
to lower Mg-numbers at Tonsina-Nelchinabefore plagio-
clase joined the crystallization sequence. As discussed
later, this effect is probably related to higher H2O pres-
sure in the Tonsina--Nelchina parent magma than in the
Fianrbal6 magma; H2O suppresses the crystallization of
plagioclase (e.g.,Helz 1973, Ln 6, Holloway & Bumharn
L972). Pla5toclase is highly calcic in the most mafic
samples of both suites, and evolves to more sodic
compositions with differentiation @ig. 6). The range is
A&o+s at Fiambal6, and Anea52 at Tonsina-Nelchina.
Extensive oscillatory sening in plagioclase in both
suites is restricted to the most evolved samples. The
most calcic plagioclase (Anee46) sfuolils 26ning only on
the order of 2 to 4Eo. Highly calcic plagioclase such as
this is ubiquitous in gabbroic rocks from island arcs
(Iable 1), and has been attributed to the presence of
H2O in the melt during crystallization(e.g.,Helz 1973).
The preponderance of highly calcic plagioclase in arcs
has been used as a tool in determining the tectonic
setting of gabbroic plutons @eard 1986).

Pargasitic amphibole was the final major phase to
crystallize in both suites, as a result of a reaction rela-
tionship between pJnoxene and melt. This reaction is
widely documented in melting experiments on hydrous
basaltic compositions (e. g., Helz 197 3, 197 6, Holloway
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& Burnham 1972). In the S-kbar experiments of
Holloway & Bumham (1972) ot the l92l Kilauea
olivine tholeiite, the stoichiometry of the melting reaction
ofhornblende between 999 and 1051"C was given as:

100 Hbl + 23 Cpx + 77 Liq.

Amphibole is much more abundant at Tonsina-
Nelchina than at Fiambal6; igneous pargasitite and
pargasite-plagioclase assemblages make up a signifi-
cant proportion ofthe deeper levels ofthe oceanic arc.
In contrast most of the Fiambal6 gabbroic rocks have
volumetrically less amphibole, and the grains of amphi-
bole typically contain relict clinopyroxene in their
core (1e., the clinopyroxene-melt reaction did not go to
completion).

The greater abundance of amphibole at Tonsina-
Nelchina agrees with other indicators of higher H2O
contents during crystallization, such as limited crystal-
lization of olivine, more calcic clinopyroxene, grealer
suppression of plagioolase crysrallization, and more
highly calcic plagioclase. Increasing pressure decreases
the stability field of olivine, whereas high H2O pressure
enhances it (Nicholls & Ringwood L973,Presnall et al.
l979,Walket et al. 1979).T\us, although the Tonsina-
Nelchina ulnamafic cumulates crystallized at slightly
higher pressure than at Fiambald (8 to l0 kbar as com-
pared to 7 to 8 kbar), the higher proportion of H2O in
the parent magna was responsible for the extended
stability of olivine in the Tonsina-Nelchina suite rela-
tive to Fiambald. In addition, plagioclase crystallization
is suppressed relative to pyroxene at both high confin-
ing pressure and high P(H2O) (Ilelz 1976, Johannes
1978, Sisson & Grove 1993, Yoder & Tilley 1962).
Thus, a combination of high P*u1 and P(HzO) will cause
an extended pedod of ftactionafion of Al-poor minerals,
namely olivine and pyroxene, yielding plagioclase-free
ultrama.fic cumulates. The higher H2O pressure and
sughtly higher total pressure in tle lower crust of the
Tonsina-Nelchina section thus had important effects on
the relative proportions and temperature ranges of the
phases in the crystallizing assemblage. As discussed in
ttre next section. these differences were resDonsible for
different evolutionary paths of the respective magmas.

Comparative major-element chemistry of the two
suites: parental mngmns

Perfit et aL (1980a) pointed out that primitive island-
arc basalts are similar in majql-e1.*.r, chemistry to
primitive mid-ocean-ridge basalts O4ORB), and hence
their sources may be similar'. They also suggested that
some of the chemical dffierences between island-arc
basalts and MORB could result from fractional crystal-
lization of arc basalts at relatively high pressures (i.e.,
deeper in the crust), where the main crystallizing phases
are olivine and pyroxene, as opposed to low-pressure
fractionation of olivine and plagioclase in the case of

MORB. The higher-pressure crystallization of Al-poor
phases in arc settings, as discussed further below, is one
of the factors responsible for the generation of high-Al
basalt.

Compositions of the parental melt for both magma
suites have been determined and are given in Table 2.
They both correspond to high-Mg, low-Al primitive
tholeiite, with similar major-element chemisbry to other
suggested primary magmas in arc settings (Iable 2).
The Alaskan parental composition was calculated by
delermining the bulk composition of the entire arc using
mass-balance calculations (DeBari & Sleep 1991).
Because the Tonsina-Nelchina section of the Alaskan
Talkeetna arc is so well staffied (Figs. 2-4), the bulk
composition of the crust can be calculated. Assuming
that arcs are derived totally from the mantle, the bulk
composition of the arc is considered equivalent to
the composition of the parental magma. The arc was
divided into its constituent segments (from Fig. 2:
ultramafic cumulates, lower gabbroic rocks, upper
gabbroic to tonalitic rocks, and volcanic rocks). An
average composition was calculated for each of those
segments, and then weighted averages (dependent upon
segment thickness) were used to calculate a bulk
composition. The values used for these calculations are
shown in Table 3. As can be seen from Figure 2, the
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total exposed thickness ofthe Tonsina-Nelchina section rs
13.2fu, but the entire arc at the time of formation was
probably 27-30 fu, thick. How valid is the result of a
calculation of bulk composition with only -50Vo of. the
section exposed? DeBari & Sleep (1991) addressed this
question by discussing several important checks on the
validity of the calculations, especially with regard to
the relative tfiicknesses of the units. Fi$t, the compo-
sition ofthe mass-balance-inferred parent is consistent
with a composition calculated by mineral-melt pati-
tion coefflcients from the earliest-formed ulnamafic
cumulates. The FeO*/T\4gO value (molar basis) and Ni
concentrations in the earliest-crystallized olivine yield
an irtfened FeO*/MgO = 0.43 (& = 0.30) and Ni in
the range 225-245 ppm [Cs/Cr = 11.8; from Jones
(1984); & = XGeO)oyX(FeOFq x X(MgO)LqlX'MgO)ot
G.oeder & Emslie 1976)l for the coexisting magma,
which matches closely with the FeO*/IvIgO value and
Ni content from the mass-balance-inferred parental
magma (0.47 and 247 pp . respectively; see Table 4
for calculations). Second, since most of the Mg and Ni
in the arc is found in the ulframafic cumulate unit

u9 265

%2 401 294 352

rrb(o!4iiq) E [3.9x (DMgo) - 5301 (aft€rtdes, 19t4)

(Fig. 2), the fact that mineral-melt partition coeffi.cients
from the eadiest cumulate crystals yield compositions
that agre, with the mass-balance-inferred parent suggest
that the relative fraction (thickness) of the ulffamafic
unit in the total must be correct. Whether the crustal
section is 15 or 30 km thick. the ultramafic cumulates
must e4Iral about l87o of the section. Third, since very
little of the Al in the arc is contained in the oofixed"

proportion of ultramafic cumulates, the concentration
of Al in the mass-balance-inferred parent is dependent
only on change in the thicknesses of the upper units
relative to each other. Tho average A1 content, however,
does not vary much in the upper units (16.8 to
1"8.7 wt.Vo AlzO:; Table 1), and so changing their rela-
tive fractions will not change the Al content of the
mass-balance-inferred parent by very much. The sarne
logic can be applied for Mg; it is concentrated in the
ultramafic unit and is relatively scarce in the upper
units. Hence, changing the relative proportions of the
upper units will not seriously affect either the Mg or
the Al of the mass-balance-infened parent. This is
shown in Table 3, where I calculate a mnge of errors
sgssming an arbitary 25Vo change in thickness of any
one unit (column 5). Hence, even vrith as much as half
of the section missing, I am confident that the bulk
composition calculated approximates the arc as a
whole. The parental magma corresponds to a high-Mg,

i@-a.a5,Dtrti*= 12.1-a
t;qddNi(ppm) 149 162

all"o6@;3:6ih*=eoe
liqddNi6pm) U5
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FIc. 7. A. Comparison of .REE pattrerns of Talkeetna and Fiambald parental mag@as with others from a variety of island arcs
worldwide. B. Comparison of otler trace elements for the two arcs on a MORB-normalized plot. Data for the Soutl Sandwich
Islands are taken fromllawkesworth et al. (1977),fortle Ladalfi arc, from Diedchet al. (1983), and for the Aleutian primary
magmas, from Kay & Kay (1988) and Nye & Reid (1986).
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low-Al olivine tholeiite with a relatively flat kEE
pattern Gig.7).

The composition of the parental magma for the
Fiambal6 gabbroic intusion in Argentina can be esti-
mated by: (1) application of mineral-melt partition
coefncients to the most primitive cumulate minerals,
(2) comparison of the crystallization sequence and
mineral compositions with those from experimental
studies, and (3) consideration ofthe composition ofthe
most primitive, non-cumulate gabbroic rocks. Applica-
tion of these three constraints restricted the parental
magma to correspond to a silica-saturate4 high-Mg
basalt @eBari 1994). A likely composition is sample
SF-39 (DeBari 1994), collected near the western
margin of the intrusive complex (within the vicinity of
a postulated feeder dike). This composition fits all the
requirements to have produced the gabbroic suite at
Fiambald. However, the composition of SF-39 is less
Mg-rich than what would be in equilibrium with the
most magnesian olivine in the sequence of ultramafic
cumulates, which suggests that SF-39 has undergone
some prior fractionation of olivine @eBari L99q. n
4 wlVo olivine is added back to SF-39. the result is a

composition acceptable for that required by olivine-
liquid equilibria; i.e., its Mg-number is 74.3, and it
contains 13.2,nt.7o MgO (Table 2). TheREEpattern of
SF-39 is slightly light-rare-earth-enriched (Fig. 7).

Comparative major-elemcnt chemistry of the nuo
suites : genesis of high-Al basalt

Botl the Fiambal6 and Tonsina-Nelchina suites
have high-Al derivative compositions formed from
low-Al (high-Mg) parental magnus (Table 5). For the
Tonsina-Nelchin6 sui1e, extended fractionation of
plagioclase-free, Al-poor ulhamafic cumulates (olivine
and pyroxene) at the base ofthe crust ofthe oceanic arc
produced highly Al-enriched magmas. By the time
plagioclase began crystallizing, the magma was so
enriched in Al that the resulting gabbroic rocks had
compositions equivalent to high-Al basalts [Fig. 8,
Table 5; see fractionation model in DeBari & Sleep
(1991)1. A reliable monitor of this Al-enrichment is
provided by the changing A1 content of the pyroxenes
with differentiation. A plot of A12O3 in clinopyroxene
and orthopyroxene @ig. 9) versus their Mg-number

1 lJ Fiambaleparent
2 -G Talksstna
3 - S.Sandwich
4 - Ladakh arc
5 -..- Alsutian (K&R

Sr  K RbBaThTaNbCe P Zr  HfSmTi  Y  Yb
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TABLE 5. CHBT4ICAL @MFOSIUON OF ARCH$IINE AND
AIASKANPARENTALANDDERIVATIVEMA(IVIAS,AND tionation of ultramafic cumulates did not occur in the

Fiambal6 suite in the continental arc, although the end
product after differentiation was still a high-Al basalt
composition (Fig. 8). At Fiambald, plagioclase came on
the liquidus much sooner than at Tonsina-Nelchina;
there was no chance for significant Al-enrichment of
the crystallizing magma during the formation of the
ultramafic cumulates. However. the concentration of Al
does increase, from 13.5 wtVo rn primitive gabbros to
L9 vrtVo A12O3 in more evolved gabbros (Fig. 8, Table 5),
suggesting that Al behaved incompatibly, and that
plagioclase was less important than pyroxene as a frac-
tionating phase @eBari 1994). Hence, Al-enrichment
is interpreted to have occurred in both suites, during
fractionation of ultramafic cumulates at Tonsina-
Nelchina and during crystallization of gabbroic rocks at
Fiambatd. Thus I conclude that crystallization in the
deep crust regardless of minor variations in crystal-
lizing phases, is a viable mechanism for production of
high-Al basalt from low-Al, high-Mg parental maguras.
At least in these two arcs, the presence of high-Mg
parental magmas precludes a subducted-slab source for
magmatism.

The mineral assemblage crystallizing in the conti-
nental arc as observed at Fiambal6 had roughly the
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shows a steady trend of sharply increasing Al from the
ultamafic cumulate rocks (2 vtt.Vo AJ2O) to the gab-
broic rocks Q to 9 wt.Eo AlzO:). This increase repre-
sents increasing Al-content in the crystallizing magma
(DeBari & Coleman 1989). The sarne extensive frac-
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FIc. 8. Plot of wtVo N2O3 versus wt.Vo Mgp in (A) the

Fiambald gabbroic rocks (Argentina), and (B) the
Tonsina-Nelchina suite (Alaska). A steadily increasing
proportion of Al througbout the ultramafic to gabbroientia-
tion at Fiambald, whsharp jump in the proportion of Al
occurs between the ultamafic and eabbroic rocks in the
Tonsina-Nelchina suite.
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same SiO2 content as iE parental magna l-52-55 ttrt.Vo
SiO2 in clinopyroxene, 53-56 wt.Vo in orthopyroxene,
and 48-55 wt.7o in plagioclase; DeBari (1994)1. Hence,
although much differentiation occurred with respect to
other elements, the SiOz content of the crystallizing
magma remained at -50-51 wt.7o. It is clear that differ-
entiation in the lower crust can produce rocks that are
still basaltic in composition, but that have depleted Mg
contents, increased Al contents, and as seen below,
strongly differentiated trace-element concentrations.

Comparative trace-elelnent chemistry of the two suites

Both the Fiambal6 gabbroic intrusion in the Argentina
continental arc and the Tonsina-Nelchina assemblage
in the Alaskan oceanic arc are chanptsrized by enrich-
ment in large-ion lithophile elements (Sr, Rb, K Ba)
and depletion in high-field-strength elements Ga UU,
P, Zx, LIf, Ti, Y) relative to MORB; such a pattern
characterizes subduction-related magmas worldwide.
These emichments and depletions are best displayed in
a plot of concenfrations normalized relative to MORB
(Fig. 10; Pearce 1983). 1Xs s6mpositions of the most
primitive rocks from both gabbroic suites display very
similar patlerns. Both the Alaskan and the Argentine
suites contain some cumulate rocks; those samples have
extremely depleted patierns relative to MORB, yet are
still enriched in the large-ion lithophile elements. The
estimated parental magrruN for the two suites also are
shown in Figure 10; they are quite simil2116 each other
in their relative abundances and the shape of their
patterns (see also Fig. 7). However, the most differenti-
ated gabbroic roctrs (7.4 and 6.9 wt.Vo MgO, respec-
tively; Table 5) display very different patterns @gs.
10a b). The differentiated gabbroic roctrs fromArgentina
are enriched in all incompatible elements relative to
MORB, including the high-field-strength elements T4
}rrb, and Zr.T\e most differentiated oceanic (Alaskan)
gabbroic rocks are not as enriched, and retain patterns
that are parallel to the parental magma. Even comparing
the most differentiated volcanic rocks from Alaska
those that contain 65 W.Vo SiO2 and 2.2 wt.Vo MgO
(Fig. 10c), there still is not a trend toward sgefu highly
enriched compositions relafive to MORB as in Fiambat6-
Thus this enricbment cannot be related solely to the
degree of differentiation. The enriched pattern of
the evolved Fiambald gabbroic rocks relative to MORB
is typical of volcanic rocks erupted in continental arcs,
and has been interpreted to be a characteristic of their
source. Pearce (1983) suggested that the enrichment is
characteristic of an enriched subcontinental mantle.
In Fiambafd, however, this enricbment can be shown to
be due to open-system crystallization of a primitive
parental magma like that expected in an island arc, with
concomitant assimilnliea of metagreywacke county-
rocks and periodic replenishment by fresh batches of
magma (DeBari 1994). There is abundant evidence in

Sr K2ORb Ba Th Ta NbCeP2O5? Hf SmTiO2Y Yb

Fic. 10. MORB-normalized incompatible element diagram
@earce 1983) of elemental abundances relarive to MORB
for (A) the Fiambal6 gabbroic rocks (Argentina), @) the
Tonsina-Nelchina gabbroic rocks (Alasb), and (Q the enrire
Alaskan arc from lower to upper crust Note that althougb
primitive compositions from both suites have similar patt€tns
relative to MORB, more differentiated compositions with
lowerMgO contents display very differentpattems. Major-
element compositions of the more differentiated gabbros
from each suite are given in Table 2.

the field for this assimilalion-and-replenishme,nt proc-
ess (DeBari 1994).

Figure 11 shows results of calculations intended to
model assimilation and fractional crystallization
(AFC), in which the parent magma (SF-39) assimilalsg
metagreylvacke county-rock (SF-66). A hybrid com-
position that closely matches derivative composition
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SF-93 can be produced by these calculations using an
r value (ratio of rate of assimilation to raie of crystal-
lization) of 0.4, with 86Vo melt fraction still remaining
(DeBari 1994). This combination requires only 3Vo
4ssimil6tis1, and is validated by isotopic data to be
presented elsewhere @eBari & Wright, unpubl. manu-
script). Note that the enriched, differentiated Fiambal6
gabbroic rocks are still basaltic in composition, with 6
to 7 wlVo MgO, 30 ppm Ni, and 60 ppm Cr @eBari
1994). Thus, parental magmas in continental arcs can

evolve into characteristic'emiched'o hybrid compositions
while stjll retaining a basaltic bulk-comFosition.

Accelerated emichment is also interpreted to occur
for the rare-earth elements during differentiation of the
Fiambald magma in the continental example. There is
a threefold increase n REE abundances" from the
parental maerna x *5L wt.Vo SiOz and -12 wt.Vo MgO
to a differentiated gabbroic rock at -51 wt.7o SiO2 and
6 wt.Vo MgO. In contrast, the Alaskan gabbroic rocks
exhibit much lsss rhan a twofold increase for the same
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change in wt.Vo MgO. A threefold increase in KEE
abundances in the Alaskan suite occurs only after
differentiation to andesitic volcanic rocks. with
4.7 wt.Vo MgO. The most likely explanation for this
accelerated increase n REE abundances, and perhaps
for the preponderance of basal* with elevated REE
abundances in continental arcs in general, is the effect
of crustal assimilation.

The parental magmas for both suites fall well into the
field defined by other primary magmas from island arcs
(Fig. 7). This agreement suggests that the parental
magmas of both the island arc in Alaska and the conti-
nental arc in Argentina were derived from sources that
are typical of island arcs worldwide. There is, at least in
this case" no need to call on an enriched subcontinental
mantle to produce the characteristic trace-element
signature of a continental arc magma erupted at the
surface. The signatures can be produced during residence
time in the lower continental crust.

Men'n-a SouRcEs FoR ARC MAGMAS

Petrogenetic models are hampered by the complexities
of magma genesis in arcs and the knowledge that more
than one source is involved (e.g., Davidson L987,Kay
1980, Perfit et al.1980b). The favored models include
a mantle-wedge soluce essentially like that which
produced MORB magnum, and that has been enriched

either by incorporation of sediment (e.g.,Kay 1980) or
by infiltration of hydrous fluids that have equilibrated
with alt€rd seafloor basalt and sediments (e.9. Davidson
1987, Dupuy etal. 1982, Hawkesworth etal. 1987,
Hole et al. 1984, I(oy 1980). Pb, Nd, and Sr isotopic
constraints limit the proportion of bulk sediment mixed
into the mantle wedge to be less than 2Vo, an amount
that does not adequately account for patterns offface-
element enrichment, especially elevated Ba./La values
@avidson 1987, White & Dupr6 1986). Elevated Ba./Ia
values in arc magmas can, however, be obtained in the
mantle by incorporation of fluids that have equilibrated
with weathered subducted basaltic seafloor (e.9.,
Davidson 1987). Models for magma genesis in arcs are
even further complicated by crustal contamination of
"primaq/ magmas'o during ascent through the crust,
and, in the case of continental arcs, the possible exist-
ence of an ol4 enriched lithospheric source in the
mantle. In addition to the above uncertainties, the origin
of the characteristic depletions in high-field-stength
elements (e.9., Ta and Nb) in arc magmas is still uncer-
tain. The prominent depletion of Ta and Nb is espe-
cially noticeable if the composition of arc magmas is
plotted relative to chondrite abundances. The low abun-
dance ofthese elements has been proposed to be due to
(1) stability ofTi-rich residual phases (e.9., rutilg titanite,
and perovskite) during partial melting in the mantle
source (e.9., Saunders et aI. 1980), (2) interaction of
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FIc. 12. Plot of elemental abundances normalize<l to primordial values in the Tonsina-
Nelchina and Fiambald parental magmas, as well as examples of typical MORB and
OIB magmas. Normalizing values, MORB composition, and OIB composition are from
Sun (1980). Note that trace elernent abundances in the two parental magmas are
generally parallel to, but depleted, relative to MORB, except for emichments in
slab-derived components such as tle hdbt REE, Rb, Ba, U, K and Sr. As suggested by
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which may only be an artifact of the order of elements chosen.
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slab- or mantle-derived magmas with a harzburgitic
mantle (elemen et al. L990, 1993), (3) pdor Ti-depletion
of the mantle in the source region (Green & Pearson
1986, McCulloch & Gamble 1991), and (4) hieh degees
of partial melting of the mantle source concurrent witl
enrichment with large-ion lithophile elements derived
from the subducted slab (e.9., Davidson 1987). The first
argument retention by a residual phase in the mantle, is
becoming increasingly less acceptable as experimental
studies and frace-element modeling limit the possibili-
ties for what the residual phase could be (e.g., Ryerson
& Watson 1987). Davidson & Wolff (1989) proposed
that these depletions may actually be an artifact of
element ordering on the plots, that TaAfb values in primi-
tive island-arc basalts are similar to those of N-MORB.
and that their sources are similar'. They infened that
enrichments in the light rare-earth elements and large-
ion lithophile elements axe superimposed on this source
to yield the typical spiked pattern in "spidergrams".

Figure 12 compares the abundances of incompatible
elements, normalized to abundances in the primordial
mantle (Sun 1980) for the parental magmas to the
Alaskan oceanic arc, the Argentine continental margin
arc, and typical MORB magmas. The pattern for the
two parental magmas displays the typical'ospikes" that
are characteristic of magmatic arcs. These spikes occur
at Sr, K Rb, U, and Ba, with distinct troughs at Nb and
Th. Except for the spikes, the pattern is parallel to but
depleted relative to MORB, and suggests that the expla-
nation offered by Davidson & Wolff (1989) may be
valid in this case. The marked trough at Nb does not
reflect any more of a depletion than do the other face
elements relative to MORB; the apparent sharpness of
the tough is due to enrichments of adjacent large-ion
lithophile elements. The Alaskan and Argentine examples
represent close examples of 'lrimaqy'' melts, and suggest
that, as also pointed out by McCulloch & Gamble
(1991), care should be taken when evaluating diagrams
showing trace-element normalizations and the relative
depletions ofNb and Ta.

CoNcLUsIoNs

A study of lower-crust mafic intrusive suites from
the Tonsina-Nelchina segment of the Talkeetnaisland arc
and the Fiambal6 section of the Argentine continental
margin arc has provided a direct way to interpret the
evolution of arc magmas from their ooprimaryo' stage to
their more characteristic differentiated compositions.
Most importantly, the composition of parental magmas
in both oceanic island arcs and continental magma.tic
arcs can be similar. At least in these two examples, the
parental magmas ffs high-Ivlg, low-Al basaltic melts
that resemble primitive MORB in major-element char-
acteristics. Trace elements, however, are more depleted
ftan in MORB, except for the zuMuction-derived enrich-
ments of Sr, Rb, Ba, K, U, and the light rare-earth
elements. Although different in detail, magmatic-arc

mantle sources may indeed fs similar worldwide,
regardless of their existence beneath continental or
oceanic crust.

Crystallization of these parental magmas in the deep
crust produces a characteristic assemblage of minerals
whose proportions and temperature intervals will vary
depending upon the depth of crysrallization and the
H2O content. This characteristic assemblage allows for
significant differentiation to take place without concomi-
tant increase in SiO2, and provides a mechanism for the
generation of high-Al basalt. [n addition, crystallization
in the deep crust of a continental arc may allow for
significant assimilation of county rock, to produce
accelerated emichments in incompatible face-elements,
including the high field-strength elements. Therefore,
trace-element enrichments in basalts erupted from
magmatic arcs at continental margins need not be a
characteristic of an enriched subcontinental mantle.
Enrichment can occur during residence in the lower
crust, to produce a hybrid magma very different from
evolved magmas in oceanic island-arcs, but very similar to
most basalts erupted in continental arcs.

Finally, as suggested by Davidson & Wolff (1989),
the existence of Ta and Nb "anomalies" in arc magmas
may be called into question. Depletions in these
elements are no more pronouncgd relative to MORB
than for any other trace elements that have not been
enriched by a slab-derived fluid. In many cases, the
apparent "anomaliesn' in normal2ed distributions can
be attributed to sharp emichments in adjacent elements,
and the positioning of Nb and Ta in the downtumed
limb of a typical MORB pattem.
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Appnnx I. ANarvncar, Tecril[er.rEs

Whole-rock chemical data presented in this paper
and used in mass-balance calculations were collected
using an X-ray-fluorescence Q(RF) spectrometer and
by instrumental neutron-activation analysis (II\{AA).
The concentration of the major elements in the rocks
was obtained by )GF at Stanford University using a
Rigaku fully automated spectrometer and flux-fusion
disks. These disks were prepared from a mixture of
807o lithium tetraborate and 20Vo lithium nitrate flux.
combined with rock powder in the weight ratio 7.5:1.
The mixtures were melted in a platinum crucible in a
furnace at 1050"C for 30 minutes. and then were
poured into a platinum mold. The data were reduced by
the method of fundamental parameters; analytical
uncertainties are le.ss than 5Vo. Concentrations of the
face elements (Ni, Cro V, Rb, Sr, Z, Nb and Sr) were
established by )(RF with pressed-pellet disks. The
pellets were prepared using 5.5 g of sample backed
with powdered boric acid. Uncertainties for the trace
elements also are within t57o.

The concenfrations of the REE, Cs, Ba, U, Th, IIf,
Ta and Na were established by INAA at Cornell
University and the U.S. Geological Survey at Menlo
Park. Errors are <IVo for La, Sm and Na, within 57o for
Ce, Eu, Yb, Lu and T4 within 107o for Iff, Ba and Cs,
and within 20Vo for Th and U. Errors in excess of 1.0Vo
are due to extremely low concentrations of those
elements in individual samples. Values of Ta were
corected for contamination by the tungsten carbide
shatterbox by comparing the WlTa value of the shatter-
box with the measured W peak in the sample. The
correction assumes that no W was originally present in
the samples. This correction was succqssfully tested by
comparing results of three replicaie analyses of samples
ground in a1 alumina shatterbox with the corrected
results of analyses of the same three samples as ground
in the tungsten carbide shatterbox.


